
Great excitement as we embark upon our very busy winter schedule!
My strength comes from your loyal friendship and support and looking back 
I find it truly amazing how from such small acorns in 1995 such strong oak 
trees continue to grow.
The names of our alumnae Artists bring enormous pleasure to us all. Many are now 
loyal Ambassadors, supporting and encouraging the next generation of 
Concordia Artists.
Natasha Day and John Savournin, together with our Trustees and Supporters, are 
endeavouring to light the way forward with our Concordia Mission, embracing the 
Healing Power of Music, Young Audiences projects and our international platforms
for young musicians. 
We need your support on so many levels as we move forward with confidence into 
2018. Just imagine: we will have presented over 60 concerts this year and our work in 
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre and the Betty and 
Asher Loftus Centre is going from strength to strength. Please do speak with Natasha 
if you or any of your friends can suggest ways to help fund our monthly 
series in hospitals, care homes and schools.  
I wish to thank Judith Butler, seven years as Trustee, for her friendship, knowledge 
and inspirational advice through some very difficult times. We welcome our dear friend 
Anna MacDonald, joint Director of the London Film Academy as our new Trustee. 
Anna has supported me since 2000 and initiated some wonderful projects for 
Concordia Artists in London and overseas.
Anna and Natasha with fashion/interior designer Roland Klein, are preparing an 
innovative journey through my costume collection, in the hope of raising much needed 
funds for our fabulous projects in 2018.
To you, our Concordia Friends who have been at the heart of our achievements for so 
many wonderful years, I salute you, as together we reach out with confidence from the 
heart of London by Building Bridges of hope and friendship through Music and the Arts.

It has been just over a year since I started my new role within Concordia, and what 
a thrilling journey it continues to be! All the prestigious venues that we work with to 
provide our regular concert platforms have renewed and, in some cases, increased 
the number of opportunities available for our Artists in 2018. The same goes for the 
wonderful hospitals and care homes with which we have established such strong 
connections – again I have the pleasure of including in this newsletter feedback from 
patients that have been touched by Concordia. 
We have just come to the end of three, full days of auditions for next season’s 
Artists and I am eager to introduce you to some of the best international young 
musicians who are dedicated to promoting Concordia’s Mission. It’s so refreshing 
for Artists to be part of a Foundation that provides ways of giving back to the 
community while, at the same time, offering the chance to be promoted and 
developed in an encouraging environment.
Our Christmas Concert will be the highlight of the season, featuring a record-breaking 
number of performers and focussing on the fabulous work we have achieved 
with children this year. I look forward to seeing you all there, as we celebrate the 
Foundation’s hard work and achievements and also prepare to welcome in next year 
as being full of even more promise and excitement, supported by our loyal Friends.
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I find it truly amazing 
how from such small 
acorns in 1995 such 
strong oak trees 
continue to grow with 
Natasha and John...
It is both humbling and 
inspiring.



Concert 
Diary
2017/18

November
Wednesday 1 November
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre 
Tim Keasley oboe
Hamish Brown piano

Thursday 2 November
1.00pm 
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital 
Iuno Connolly soprano
Richard Leach piano

Friday 17 November
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly
Ducasse Trio violin clarinet 
piano

Monday 20 November
11.30am & 1.00pm
St Paul’s Church, 
Covent Garden
Concordia Young Audiences 
Production: ‘Hansel & Gretel 
- a Whistle-Stop Opera’

Friday 24 November
6.30pm
National Portrait Gallery
‘Impressionism in Music’
(see Special Events on back 
page)

Tuesday 28 November
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
In Memory of Barbara Baxter
Annie Yim piano
World Premiere by 
Matt Edwards 
dedicated to Barbara

December
Tuesday 5 December
2.30pm
BALC Synagogue & Pavilion   
Natasha Day soprano
Julien Van Mellaerts baritone
David Malusa piano

Wednesday 6 December
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
Flauguissimo Duo flute guitar

Thursday 7 December
1.00pm
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital
Samuel Oram baritone

Saturday 9 December
7.00pm
St Paul’s Church, 
Covent Garden
Concordia Candlelit 
Christmas Concert

Friday 15 December
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly
Piccadilly Quintet 
string quartet piano

Friday 22 December
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Chiyan Wong piano

January 2018
Tuesday 2 January
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Jamal Aliyev cello 
Jane Cho violin
Salih Can Gevrek piano

Wednesday 3 January 
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

Thursday 4 January
1.00pm 
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital 

Monday 8 January
1.10pm
St James’s Church, Piccadilly
Gamal Khamis piano

Thursday 11 January
1.00pm 
New North London Synagogue
Vivien Conacher 
mezzo-soprano
Matthew Palmer baritone

Tuesday 30 January
2.30pm
BALC Synagogue & Pavilion
Albany Trio violin cello piano

February
Thursday 1 February
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital  
 
Monday 5 February
1.00pm
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Urska Horvat cello
Francesca Fierro piano

Wednesday 7 February 
11.30am
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre 

Thursday 8 February
New North London Synagogue
Jamal Aliyev cello

March
Thursday 1 March
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital  

Friday 2 March
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Wednesday 7 March
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre

April
Wednesday 4 April
11.30am 
UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre
1.10pm 
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Thursday 5 April
1.00pm
Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital   



This Autumn’s Young Audiences project is based around Engelbert Humperdinck’s 
fairytale opera, Hansel and Gretel, and preparations are well underway.

The Concordia Foundation’s Young Audiences projects are an integral part of our 
yearly event calendar, as they help to develop and nurture music lovers, theatre 
lovers, and Arts professionals for the future. This year, we’ve brought together several 
aspects of the performing arts through Opera, inspired by the BBC’s Opera Passion 
initiative to make Opera more readily available, more accessible, and reduce the stigma 
that alienates potential opera attendees.  We’re about to take music, drama and art 
workshops into three schools in the borough of Tower Hamlets, which Concordia has 
a strong affiliation with, but we’re also expanding the reach, visiting five schools in 
the borough of Camden. A total of eight Key Stage 2 classes will be learning music from 
the opera in preparation for the interactive performance day on Monday 20 November 
in the beautiful St Paul’s Church, Covent Garden. They will also explore fairytales, 
using imagination to create new stories, and make props for the performance, such 
as woodland trees and food made with foaming paint, which will be used to make 
the Witch’s house.
Originally conceived at Opera North, and brought to Concordia by their kind 
permission, this ‘Whistle-stop Opera’ production, where we whip through the story in 
less than an hour, will expose the children to the operatic form. Two narrator figures, 
the Sandman and the Dew Fairy (who will be played by our brother and sister team 
John and Ros Savournin), will guide our young audiences through the story, inviting 
them to use their imaginations (in a collective ‘day-dream’) to create a new version 
of the Brothers Grimm fairytale.
They will be joined by three professional young singers, Andrea Tweedale 
(the Witch and drama workshop leader), Polly Leech (Hansel) and Ellie Largharne 
(Gretel), with accompaniment from world-class accordionist Milos Milivojevic. 

I’m delighted that we have been able to expand the reach of this invaluable 
strand of the Foundation’s work to so many more young audiences this term, as 
we form a new relationship with St Paul’s, who are very passionate and supportive 
of Gillian and Concordia’s programme. The performance day is also open 
to the public, and I hope we may see some of you there to experience first hand 
what I hope will be an entertaining but also a heart-warming and optimistic day 
building the future of music with our young audiences.

Young 
Audiences

John Savournin
Education Manager
Concordia Foundation

Right: John Savournin baritone, 
Milos Milivojevic accordion, 
Ellie Largharne soprano and 
Heather Lowe mezzo-soprano 
in Hansel & Gretel, 
a Whistle-Stop Opera at 
Opera North, February 2017

 Join us! 
Hansel & Gretel
A Whistle-Stop 

Opera

St Paul’s Church 
Covent Garden
Bedford Street

London WC2E 9ED
11.30am & 1.00pm
(duration: 1 hour)

Free Entry but 
booking essential to 

avoid disappointment
.

Contact:
info@concordiafoundation.com

Thank you to our Young Audiences supporters:

Taurus Foundation



Concordia is delighted to have supported Nevill Holt Opera’s production of 
Benjamin Britten’s Noye’s Fludde which featured over 100 children from across 
Northamptonshire, Leicestershire and Rutland. Conducted by Nicholas Chalmers 
and directed by Oliver Mears (Director of Opera at the Royal Opera House), the opera 
gave these young people the chance to perform alongside internationally renowned 
artists including Jonathan Lemalu (Mr Noye), Heather Lowe (Mrs Noye) and 
Petroc Trelawny (Voice of God). Our sponsorship was specifically of the very talented 
13-year-old treble, Michael Ward, who is from the East Midlands state school, 
Malcolm Arnold Academy.
Michael, in the role of Shem, enchanted the audience with his energy and impressive 
singing. The whole production was moving and awesome – the enormous Arc was filled 
with glorious sound and technicolour animals.
We have the great pleasure of inviting Michael and Malcolm Arnold Academy 
Chapel Choir to be part of our fabulous Candlelit Christmas Concert at 
St Paul’s Church, Covent Garden on Saturday 9 December at 7.00pm - book now!

William Vann let’s us know about his Festival’s recent WW1-themed endeavour, 
supported by Concordia.

We were really pleased with the performances of the LESF’s 2017 project 
Over There!, a dramatic realisation of song and word based on the events of 1917. 
Particularly exciting this year was the inclusion of two matinee performances to 
children which were a huge success. Almost all our allocation of 200 free tickets was 
taken up by schools across East London and the feedback afterwards was hugely 
encouraging. Some of the Year 5 and 6 pupils commented that “the performance was 
absolutely awesome”, “that was so good” and that “it was fun asking the questions” 
(about our Q&A session afterwards). The teachers noted that “it sent shivers down 
the spine”, “such good choices of poetry - very appropriate”, “a great chance for Years 
5 and 6 to hear classically-trained voices” and “the group we have brought recently 
went to France, so they can build on their knowledge of the war.” We also have some 
visits from home-educated children who said that they had the chance to “experience 
something they don’t get at home” and “interacting with the school party is 
something new for them.”
It was a resounding success and I can’t stress enough how this year’s wonderful 
project, especially the educational element, simply wouldn’t have been possible without 
the generous support of our sponsors, including Concordia Foundation. 
Many thanks for all your help.
William Vann, Director of London English Song Festival 

Noye’s Fludde
Nevill Holt Opera
1 & 2 July 2017
Shem is the lead children’s 
part in the opera and Michael 
was excellent in the role. 
He loves Britten’s music and 
is delighted that the Chapel 
Choir is singing Ceremony 
of Carols this Christmas. 
Supported and encouraged 
by Concordia Foundation, 
he is now learning the piano 
and theory, as well as having 
singing lessons, and he is 
looking forward to bringing the 
Chapel Choir with him 
to London in December to 
sing at the Foundation’s 
Christmas Concert.
Simon Toyne 
Executive Director of Music for 
the David Ross Education Trust

Top Right: Curtain Call: 
the full cast assemble at 
Nevill Holt Opera’s Noye’s Fludde 
2 July 2017

Over There!
London English 
Song Festival
18 - 20 July 2017 

Above from left: Katie Bray 
mezzo-soprano, Nick Pritchard 
tenor, William Vann piano and 
Craig Colclough baritone at 
Wilton’s Music Hall, 19 July 2017



Caux Artists 
Programme
Switzerland
26 June - 
9 July 2017

Below: Caux Palace 
Below right: Samuel Oram with 
participants of the CAP 2017

Samuel Oram was invited by Concordia to represent their Overseas Mission as a 
teacher and performer on the Caux Artists Programme 2017. 

The Caux Artists Programme is a wonderful experience for all who choose to take part. 
The quality of work is extremely high and the output of artistry grows as the weeks 
progress. As a performer and a vocal teacher (whose main interest is as a vocal 
technician) I had the pleasure to work with 12 hand-picked artists from around the 
world, each of whom had their own needs and strengths on the performance platform. 
I was very excited each morning to work with each of the singers and to witness 
their growth as the days passed. I was incredibly blessed to have the support of an 
excellent faculty and will always remember the time spent in Caux working with my 
team members to help forward the next generation of performers. 
As a Caux Artists Faculty member, the work doesn’t finish in the practice room - during 
the summer, Caux Palace becomes a living entity that is reliant on everyone’s input 
and the joy and diligence that I witnessed during this time has transformed my views 
on many different matters from around the world. In short, to be a faculty member or 
an artist on the Caux Artist’s Programme is a transformative experience that not only 
allows each person to develop musically, but to move forward personally.
Samuel Oram, baritone

 

ZULA SUMMER 
1976 – 2017
A Solicitor of the Supreme Court

“I’m the love that flows from your heart
I’m here swimming around in your head
And you thought I was dead.” by Zula

For a few brief years Zula shone so 
brightly in our lives. Not only did Zula bring 
a calm serenity to the Concordia office at 
a time of great change but she brought 
her infectious, radiant smile, laughter and 
expertise to support and lighten our days. 
Dear Zula will be so greatly missed.



A spotlight on our work at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital for 
CW+ Charity and UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre.

Our regular concert series at UCH Macmillan Cancer Centre, Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital and the Betty & Asher Loftus Centre continue to flourish, bringing so much joy 
to patients, staff and performers, with an even busier schedule planned for 2018. 
Concordia Ambassador, Maria Marchant piano attends Chelsea & Westminster 
Hospital weekly as part of the Memory Lane programme, playing on the dementia 
and stroke wards. The feedback from patients is always touching, and we see what a 
wonderful influence Concordia’s Healing Power of Music projects achieve.
We were particularly moved to receive the following poem, written by a patient 
experiencing Maria’s music earlier this year. 

                                                

                                                
                                                Our work is so important. Please continue to support       
                                                Concordia and Make a World of Difference. 
                                                If you would like to donate towards our 2018 
            Healing Power of Music series, please visit our website
                                                www.concordiafoundation.com for a range of options,         
                                                including Kindlink and GiftAid.

Pianist

The music flooded into the ward of sick,
ill and defenceless people;

The men awakened to happiness to hear
it more clearly and women scream in

surprise!

WHAT GLORY

The little girl placed her fingers on
claviatura added her voice singing ever
so enchantingly, the voice of an early

dawn singing good morning to creation
from the angels conveying into the space

the Heart of God. 

Chris, Neil Gwynne Ward
Memory Lane, 16 January 2017

The Healing 
Power of Music
Below left: Maria Marchant 
performing to patients and staff 
on the wards for Memory Lane; 
Bottom left: a heart-warming 
letter from a visitor at UCH 
Macmillan Cancer Centre.
Below right: Urska Horvat 
cello and Francesca Fierro 
piano in the Atrium of Chelsea & 
Westminster Hospital, June 2017.
Bottom right: the beautiful 
poem written by a patient during 
Memory Lane.

Hello,

I wanted to tell you how much I enjoyed the live music 
at University College London Hospital when I was there 
with my husband last week.
 
We were in the first-floor reception, waiting to see my 
husband’s consultant for some important prostate 
cancer test results. The consultant was running late 
and I felt anxious. I decided to close my eyes and focus 
on the beautiful music which was only just audible up 
there on the first floor.
 
The hubbub died away as I followed the strains of the 
music, and it was so calming. I went into the consulting 
room in a much better frame of mind (and the news 
was good!).
 
Thank you for that important help at a difficult time!
 
Gill Langley, October 2017



New Trustee: 
Anna 
MacDonald

Concordia 
Vintage 
Fashion and 
Theatrical 
Costume Sale

Anna MacDonald is Co-Founder and Joint Principal 
of London Film Academy, an innovative film school 
mirroring professional production environment. Her 
credits as producer and executive producer include 
hundreds of shorts, features and documentaries. Anna 
is the mastermind behind the extraordinary number of 
special events, masterclasses and talent development 
programmes in the UK and abroad. She was named one 
of the 30 prominent Londoners with Polish roots featured 
in the ‘London Creatives: Polish Roots’ exhibition at 
the Museum of London (October 2009), celebrating the 
role that Londoners of Polish origin have played in the 
capital’s cultural scene. 
Anna has been an inspirational and creative Friend to 
Concordia for the past 17 years and has travelled and 
supported us on many overseas missions. 
We are thrilled that Anna joins us as a Trustee.

We are delighted to announce this very special online sale, curated with the wonderful 
help of Roland Klein and Anna MacDonald. The dedicated E-Boutique website 
and Ebay auction will feature a wide range of spectacular garments, from daywear 
and eveningwear to unique pieces from some of the most prominent costume and 
fashion designers. It is a fantastic occasion, blending fashion and music, while 
supporting Concordia. Every penny from the proceeds will go towards helping the 
Foundation’s Healing Power of Music and Young Audiences projects, along with 
our platforms for Artist Development.
This is your opportunity to acquire luxury couture vintage garments that have treaded 
the boards during the illustrious career of Gillian Humphreys OBE, among other 
superb designer pieces. Special items include rare designs by Lagerfeld, Armani, 
Escada, Jaeger and Hanae Mori. Buy a special piece or create your own theatrical 
ensemble! 

I am having great fun curating the Concordia Vintage Sale. There are lots of beautiful 
clothes. I particularly selected pieces relating to current fashion trends and I hope 
they will make many ladies happy! I am very pleased to support such a great cause - 
introducing children to music through Young Audiences projects and offering help to 
aspiring young talents.
Roland Klein Fashion & Interior Designer www.chezmoi.style

If you would like to donate any suitable garments to this event, please contact:
info@concordiafoundation.com

Going LIVE online mid-December 2017! Please check our website for updates. 
E-Boutique: www.concordiavintagesale.com
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National Portrait Gallery
Friday 24th November 2017 6.30pm

An enchanting soirée of Impressionist French 
chamber music and song to complement the 
National Portrait Gallery’s Cézanne exhibition. 
Featured composers include Ravel, Caplet and 
Debussy.

William Vann piano, presenter
Vivien Conacher mezzo-soprano
Raphael Lang cello
Sofia Castillo flute

This concert is presented by the National Portrait Gallery as 
part of the Late Shift free event programme.
Generously sponsored by Dasha Shenkman OBE Hon RCM

Impressionism in Music

Candlelit 
Christmas Concert
Artists:
Gareth McLearnon musical director/flute
Nicky Spence tenor, special guest reader
Jenny Stafford soprano
Vivien Conacher mezzo-soprano
Julien Van Mellaerts baritone
Natasha Day soprano
John Savournin baritone
Peter Foggitt piano/organ
Mina Beldimanescu piano
Mary Reid harp
Behn Quartet string quartet
Malcolm Arnold Academy Chapel Choir

Tickets
£22.50 Adults including programme 
and interval refreshments
£13.00 Students & Children Under 16

Saturday 9 December 7.00pm
St Paul’s Church, Covent Garden

Book online: www.concordiafoundation.com
St Paul’s Church: 020 7836 5221 
www.actorschurch.org
By post/cheque: Concordia Foundation
c/o 13 Craven Street, London WC2N 5PB


